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            Platform II

            The Platform Classic is still available via special order. 

            
              The Platform II is a ruggedized multitouch table available with a 43”, 49”, 55”, or 65” 4K Ultra HD display. The all-aluminum Platform II has a patented design and uses the best available commercial components.
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                          SHIP WEIGHT

                          116 LBS / 53 KG
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                          Interactive Display

                          	Displax projected capacitive touch sensor
	5K UHD (5120x2160) LG commercial display rated 24/7
	±5 ms touch response time
	40 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	34” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1200:1
	400 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                        

                      

                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Optional Integrated System

                          	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system
	4 amps or 400W at max load, approximately 1 amp at idle 


                          Standard

                          	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB DDR4 RAM


                          Performance

                          	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor
	RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB DDR4 RAM


                        

                      

                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Connectivity

                          	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (optional)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          WEIGHT
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                          Interactive Display

                          	Displax projected capacitive touch sensor
	5K UHD (5120x2160) LG commercial display rated 24/7
	±5 ms touch response time
	40 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	34” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1200:1
	400 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                        

                      

                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Optional Integrated System

                          	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system
	4 amps or 400W at max load, approximately 1 amp at idle 


                          Standard

                          	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB DDR4 RAM


                          Performance

                          	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor
	RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB DDR4 RAM


                        

                      

                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Connectivity

                          	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (optional)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    WEIGHT

                    140 LBS / 64 KG

                  

                

                
                  
                    SHIP WEIGHT

                    270 LBS / 122 KG

                  

                  
                    WITH TRAVEL CASE

                    370 LBS / 168 KG
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                  Interactive Display

                  	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	43” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1000:1
	350 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                

                
                  Integrated System

                  	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                  Standard

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                  Performance

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                

                
                  Connectivity

                  	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      Connectivity

                      	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Integrated System

                      	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                      Standard

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                      Performance

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Interactive Display

                      	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	43” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1000:1
	350 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    WEIGHT

                    150 LBS / 68 KG

                  

                

                
                  
                    SHIP WEIGHT

                    310 LBS / 141 KG

                  

                  
                    WITH TRAVEL CASE

                    375 LBS / 170 KG
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                  Interactive Display

                  	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	49” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                

                
                  Integrated System

                  	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                  Standard

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                  Performance

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700 processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                

                
                  Connectivity

                  	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      Connectivity

                      	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Integrated System

                      	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                      Standard

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                      Performance

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700 processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Interactive Display

                      	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	49” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    WEIGHT

                    165 LBS / 75 KG

                  

                

                
                  
                    SHIP WEIGHT

                    335 LBS / 152 KG

                  

                  
                    WITH TRAVEL CASE

                    395 LBS / 179 KG
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                  Interactive Display

                  	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	55” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                

                
                  Integrated System

                  	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                  Standard

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                  Performance

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                

                
                  Connectivity

                  	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      Connectivity

                      	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Integrated System

                      	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                      Standard

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                      Performance

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Interactive Display

                      	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	55” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    WEIGHT

                    200 LBS / 91 KG

                  

                

                
                  
                    SHIP WEIGHT

                    375 LBS / 170 KG

                  

                  
                    WITH TRAVEL CASE

                    480 LBS / 218 KG
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                  Interactive Display

                  	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD Display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	65” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                

                
                  Integrated System

                  	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                  Standard

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                  Performance

                  	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700 processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                

                
                  Connectivity

                  	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      Connectivity

                      	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (option)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Integrated System

                      	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system


                      Standard

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor
	Quadro RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                      Performance

                      	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700 processor
	Quadro RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB 2666MHz DDR4 RAM


                    

                  

                

                
                  
                    
                      Interactive Display

                      	TES (formerly 3M™) projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LCD Display
	±5 ms touch response time
	LG Commercial Display rated 24/7
	80 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	65” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    WEIGHT

                    232 LBS / 105 KG

                  

                  
                    SHIP WEIGHT

                    440 LBS / 200 KG

                  

                  
                    WITH TRAVEL CASE

                    520 LBS / 236 KG
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                    Interactive Display

                    	Zytronic projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LG commercial display rated 24/7
	<16 ms touch response time
	40 touch points with palm rejection
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance
	86” diagonal, strengthened, anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	Wall-mounting hardware rated for 280lbs


                  

                

                
                  
                    Optional Integrated System

                    	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system
	4 amps or 400 W at max load, approximately 1 amp at idle.


                    Standard

                    	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600K processor
	RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB DDR4 RAM


                    Performance

                    	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700Kprocessor
	RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB DDR4 RAM


                  

                

                
                  
                    Connectivity

                    	TPM/TPP compatible for secure environments
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet,Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (optional)
	Communication hardware can be removed upon request for secure environments


                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    Weight

                    212 LBS / 96 KG

                  

                

                
                  
                    Ship Weight

                    420 LBS / 190 KG
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                    Interactive Display

                    	Zytronic projected capacitive touch sensor
	4K UHD (3840x2160) LG commercial display rated 24/7
	±16 ms touch response time
	40 touch points with palm rejection
	Two 10W integrated speakers
	86” diagonal, strengthened,anti-stiction, 4mm glass surface
	Native contrast ratio 1100:1
	500 nit (cd/m2) luminance


                  

                

                
                  
                    Optional Integrated System

                    	Single push-button power
	Custom lockable enclosure
	Windows 11 Pro
	Universal 110-240V power system
	4 amps or 400 W at max load, approximately 1 amp at idle.


                    Standard

                    	Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600K processor
	RTX A2000 6GB NVIDIA graphics card
	250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	16GB DDR4 RAM


                    Performance

                    	Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor
	RTX A4000 16GB NVIDIA graphics card
	Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD
	32GB DDR4 RAM


                  

                

                
                  
                    Connectivity

                    	32GB DDR4 RAM
	WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, Ethernet, Bluetooth 5.0
	Wireless keyboard with integrated trackpad
	Direct access via USB ports
	Audio output via 1/8” audio jack
	HDMI Output (PC)
	RFID (optional)
	Communication hardware can beremoved upon request for secure environments


                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

    

    
      
        
          
            
              
                TES Touch Technology

                The Platform II has a 4K Ultra HD LG commercial display rated for 24/7 operation and bezel-less, projected capacitive touch technology from TES (formerly 3M™) with support for 80 simultaneous touch points.

              

            

          

          
            
              Software

              Platform II owners have an option to purchase Tangible Engine object recognition software. In addition, for advanced custom applications, a lifetime license for GestureWorks for developers is available upon request. All Ideum hardware comes with Windows 11 Professional.

            

          

        

        
          
            
              
                Powerful Processing

                Our standard models come with an Intel 12th Gen Core i5-12600 processor computer system, 16GB of RAM, 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD, and a dedicated NVIDIA® Quadro RTX A2000 6GB graphics card. The system can be upgraded to an Intel 12th Gen Core i7-12700K processor, 32GB of RAM, Dual 250GB NVMe M.2 SSD, and an NVIDIA® Quadro RTX A4000 16GB graphics card.

              

            

          

          
            
              
                Custom Hardware

                We can produce our hardware in a variety of custom colors, finishes and logo treatments. Possible add-ons include headphones, headsets and proximity sensors. We also build completely custom units. Contact our sales group for more details.

              

            

          

        

        
          
            
              
                Engineered for Public Spaces

                All of Ideum’s display cases and touch table chassis are built out of aircraft-grade aluminum. Our systems have lockable access ports, push-button startup, and are engineered to withstand heavy use in public spaces.

              

            

          

          
            
              
                Made in the USA

                Ideum touch tables and displays are designed and built in the USA. We back our products with a three-year warranty and provide timely and professional support and service when necessary. The same people who build our tables provide our support.
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          Photos show standard and in some cases custom configurations. Contact our sales group for more information. 
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            Talk to us.

          

          
            Get in touch →

          

        

      

      
        
          Our Studio
2469 Corrales Road
Building C
Corrales, NM 87048
        

        
          Support
support@ideum.comsupport.ideum.com(505) 792-1110 ext.2
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